
“The Elbe Cycle Route (Elberadweg) is part of an international network of cycling routes all
over Europe. 

Starting in Špindlerův Mlýn in the Krkonoše mountains in Czech Republic for about 1220 
kms. Ending in Cuxhaven at the North Sea. One variation starts in Prague, following river 
Vltava to the Elbe. Cossing into Germany, through Dresden, Meißen, Lutherstadt, 
Wittenberg, Dessau, Magdeburg, Tangermünde, Lauenburg, Hamburg, then Cuxhaven.

It's popular as there's no significant level changes Dresden on. It's practically downhill (eh?
That's what I'd hoped...) Dresden to Cuxhaven.” Says Wikipedia.

Invited to accompany Keighley & Craven Athletic Club's Psenior Psycling Psection's 
Psycling Trip -  

Prague to Hamburg 550 miles. 9 elderly gentlemen, some over seventy! I imagined 11 
days steady riverbank riding?   

“Just a week Dear...”  I 'fibbed' to TNP, for it is she..

Some of them - seasoned roadmen in the 1960's, turned runners, included a British 
Masters Half-Marathon Champ! No slow “touring” for me then, says Fat Lad at the Back. 

‘Critics’ balked we weren't riding self-sufficiently. Not us. For we are/were racing men, with 
luxurious van support, 3 drivers sharing.



Praha - Na zdraví! - 

2 nights in the MeetMe23 hostel, modern interiors/old building. Great Czech fud with 
modern twist. 

Strange “Otley Blue” man in Schindler's Lift

 



Prague Day 2 - 30 degrees! Sightseeing.

Statues, Old Buildings, old people, Old man river Vitava, 



Franz Kafka Metamorphoses into his own sign... (see what I did there?) 



Ride Day 1 –  Prague to Litoměřice. 70 miles.

It's raining! Rush hour, greasy cobbles, tramlines! A lethal combo in anyone’s cycling 
dictionary... Bang! That’s one of 'em hitting the deck already.

We're soon riding the Elberadweg, well signed, surfaces variable to good. We're on road 
bikes, I’m on 25mm Contis, a teeth rattling “Otley Blue” Ridley, racing saddle... Mistake. 

 
20 miles in. One of em’s fallen Off!  Pete, (75) isn't getting back on, despite cajolery.

A friendly Czech Czappy calls ambulance. Policeman arrives, then paramedics, examine 
Pete, breathalyse him, (clear) policeman witnesses, leaves. Positive reading 
consequences? We know not...

Pete goes to hostibal with John. I stay, guarding bicycles. The rest leg it. Hours later, John 
and Pete return. Pete's torn shoulder ligaments. John and I chase down the rest. Day 1 TT
training. Through woody tracks....  Wait for me....!!  There may be bears... wolves! We 
catch the old giffers at a riverside café/bar/shack.. busy guzzling the kitty (again). John and
I resist alcoholic temptation with refreshing ‘Blue’ nealkoholicke pivo, and garlic flavoured 
crisps, lest we bump into Vlad the Impaler.



Litoměřice - Garden of Bohemia. St Stephen’s Cathedral, Roman Basilica, Town Hall. Alas,
no time to clock any of that, it's nearly dark on arrival, closed. Apart from the Italian 
restaurant. Phew. 

Day 2. Litoměřice - Dresden (Deutschland). 80 miles.

2 men down. Pete flies home, John hits broom wagon (gippy tummy) blames my garlic 
crisps. Cyclepath busies up approaching Dresden, we barrel along, mixing and a-mingling 
nicely with pedestrians, roadies, scooterists. All adhering to the ride/walk on the right. No 
groups across the path, no extended dog leads. It works, it's part of the culture. NB. Bells 
are necessary on bicycles. Most Cyclepath users greet us cheerily throughout the trip 
“hallo/gutentag”, lovely! Just like back home innit?

 

All I see 'culturally' of Dresden is from the riverside. Ditto Meissen... etc...  



 
Day 3. Dresden - Torgau. 60 miles 

 

Day 4. Torgau -  Dessau. Home of The Bauhaus (Centenary) 70 miles. 

Pan flat, smack headwind, more TT training. Only 5 riding. 2 in the broom wagon (tired) 1 
returned to Dresden for lost property. Passed through Wittenburg, home of Martin Luther. 

Ferry crossings.... involving hawsers. No engines. I'm 'minded of that Clint Eastwood fillem
- The Outlaw Josie Wales... The Missouri Boat Ride! “Mine eyes have seen the glory of 
the coming of the Lord....”  and 'Red Legs'.



NB. A close road pass, is 2 wheels just our side of the white line....never seen such wide 
passes from all, buses, trucks. Superb!

Short '50' tomoz, so walk to Bauhaus from Hotel opposite the new Bauhaus museum, 
which, incidentally and lucky for the rest of the philistines who go 'running', doesn't open 
until the day after we leave...  

 

Bauhaus. Built 1925, stunning. My life is complete.  



 

Day 5. Dessau – Magdeburg. 50 miles 

Day 6. Magdeburg – Tangermünde. 50 miles

Tangermünde - Hotel Sturm... No Drang.... or WiFi. 

There's Woodchip on the walls... a plastic bathroom unit in the corner from a ship/oilrig.... 

Nice wattle and daub doer-uppers.  

A mannekin dressed in old Stasi uniform inside a bar. 'Appen the former DDR residents 
regret the days of the Cold War/Berlin Wall.



Day 9. Tangermünde – Wittenberge (with an 'e') 50 miles.

 

The worst river crossing. Cyclepath 3ft wide loose planks.... bouncing up from the rider in 
front like a tsunami!! Frightening! 



Wittenberge, not to be confused with Wittenberg where tonight's hotel was booked... Oh 
dear.

We find another. Phew. Hotel Germania. Luxury. Fitted nylon sheets! Oh yes older readers,
remember them...? Brentford Nylons... Careful now, sliding into bed... for I may 
spontaneously combust! EeeyAaaTzzzzzzzzz...Snap, crackle, pop..... 

Day 10. Wittenberge - Hitzacker. 50 miles.

More TT training. Only 1 café stop for kaffee und Pflaumencrumblekuchenkek (plum 
crumble). 

 



Day 9 Job Done! Hitzacker – Hamburg. 70 miles. 

After a hard TT training sesh 70 miles into a smack headwind zum der weisse strasse.... 
What better than to refuel mit zum schwarzwälderkirschtortekuchekek unt 
scwhwarzekaffe.... Ja? (Black forest gattox & black coffee)

In addition to - cobbles, sand, gravel, granite setts, pavé, block paving, crazy paving... 
strada biancha.. or weisse strasse as the Germans might have it... Concrete, forest 
tracks... Ultra smooth fast tarmac, no mud mind! My bike handling skills have improved, I 
can now tackle the Paris Roubaix.



Prague to Hamburg - Nearly 600miles! OK 550 then...  1 broken spoke, no punctures!

NB. All bier pictured, Alcohol-free! Trust me.. it's the future.

Why all the TT training? Club 30 when I get back... Alas, no silverware, and no leaping up 
onto the 'podium'!


